2018 Trapp Family Lodge Newsletter

Greetings from our Mountaintop!
Each time we walk around the property, our family is
reminded why Stowe became our home so long ago.
Since then, we’ve welcomed countless guests to enjoy
the mountain air and reconnect with loved ones whether
through walking in the woods, taking on the mountain biking
or ski trails, relaxing during a massage or simply enjoying
a von Trapp Lager at the Bierhall. The balance of old and
new keeps us grounded in tradition but on the edge of new
ventures. We encourage you to partake in both the tradition
and new excitement you’ll find while you visit.
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50th Anniversary
Celebration Week

FRIDAY, JAN 19

TUESDAY, JAN 23

Informal Welcome Reception at the Bierhall

Group Ski to Slayton Pasture Cabin & Lunch

During apres ski, we’ll be tapping the cask of our
specially brewed 50th Anniversary NaturHelles.
Join us for a pint and appetizers as we gather to
kick-off our 50th Anniversary Celebration Week.

There’s no better way to celebrate 50 years
of skiing at Trapp Family Lodge than with a
group ski to the Cabin.

SATURDAY, JAN 20

Come and see how Johannes’ vision in the ‘60s
developed into the first, and arguably, the most
important Cross Country Ski Center in North
America. Meet Johannes’ Nordic partner from
Norway, Per Sorlie, who helped turn the dream
into a reality.

Welcome Breakfast at the Lodge
Antique Ski Outing
We’ll head out for a group ski on antique skis.
Join us for awards after for Best Vintage Outfit
& Best Authentic Antique Skis.

50 Years of Cross Country Skiing at Trapp
Family Lodge Presentation – Bierhall

WEDNESDAY, JAN 24

Torch Light Ski to Bierhall from Ski Center
Head torch light, that is. We’ll gather at the
Cross Country Ski Center for group ski under
the stars to the Bierhall where we’ll continue
our 50th Anniversary festivities.

A t the Trapp Family Lodge, North America’s first
Cross Country Ski Center, we’re celebrating our 50th
Anniversary, and you are invited. From January 19 to
January 26, 2018 we’ll celebrate the first 50 years that
made Johannes’ vision a reality, and we’ll set the course
for the next half century. Join us on the trails and in the
Bierhall as we festively commemorate the occasion with
our many friends, both old and new.

Alumni & Past Champions Dinner with
Panel Q&A

Ski & Rent at 1968 Prices
With 1968 prices, you’ll have plenty of cash
left over for a 50th Anniversary NaturHelles
at the Bierhall after a great day of skiing.
1968 Priced Austrian Specialties – Bierhall

Former employees and past champions from
around the world will gather to celebrate the
events and developments from the past 50
years that made the Trapp Family Lodge
Cross Country Center what it is today.

Vermont Ski & Snowboard Museum Reception

SUNDAY, JAN 21

THURSDAY, JAN 25

Group Ski to the Trail Dedication

The Next 50 Years Demo Day

Charlie Yerrick was the Ski Center Director for
more than half of the years since its launch in
1968. We’ll ski together to officially rename
Owls Howl as Yerrick’s Yodel.

Come and demo the latest technologies from
Atomic, Fischer, Rossignol, Swix and Alpina.

Bierhall Unveiling of the 50th Anniversary
Sign with Reception
Unveiling the 50th Anniversary sign at the
Bierhall is a great reason to get together
to enjoy a 50th Anniversary NaturHelles.
Get your picture taken in front of the sign
with Johannes and Sam von Trapp.

We’ll gather for drinks and appetizers at the
Vermont Ski & Snowboard Museum in Stowe
to continue our celebration of 50 years of
skiing at Trapp Family Lodge.

Ski with the von Trapp Family

FRIDAY, JAN 26
Farewell Breakfast
*All events subject to change.
May have entrance fees.

MONDAY, JAN 22
Ski with the von Trapp Family
Hit the trails with the family that started it all!
Break out your 1968 vintage threads and
show us your best Twist, Mashed Potato or
Frug to live music as we celebrate 50 Years
of skiing (and dancing) at Trapp Family Lodge.
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ACCOLADES

Retro Night at the Bierhall

conde nast traveler
Trapp Family Lodge named one of the
“Top Resorts in New England:
Readers’ Choice Awards 2017”
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Events

AT TRAPP FAMILY LODGE

There is always so much to do and explore on property -- even more so when we host events!
Be sure to check our website for dates and times of our annual events such as...
WHATS NEW?

Renovation

Winter Events
RACE TO THE CABIN

The long awaited room renovation at Trapp Family
Lodge is underway! Split into three phases, the first
phase is complete with a new modern Vermont look
and feel. Another renovation this fall and the last
one in Spring 2018 will round out the upgrade and
leave us with a fresher look that’s still true to Vermont.
Upgrades leave each room with air conditioning,
new soft goods, upgraded bathrooms and an
updated decor, still with the same breath- taking
views you have always enjoyed.

TRAPP LAGER MARATHON
UVM WINTER CARNIVAL

Summer Events
MUSIC IN THE MEADOW
CATAMOUNT ULTRA 25KM/
50KM TRAIL RUN
KIDS ADVENTURE GAMES
OKTOBERFEST
VERMONT MOZART FESTIVAL

“ Anythetimeyear,of
Stowe Is Now Epic!
W hile the ambiance of our quaint town hasn’t changed much, big things have changed at Stowe
Mountain Resort! Vail Resorts purchased the ski resort this summer and is bringing the “Epic Pass”
to the East Coast. For those with an Epic Season’s Pass through Vail Resort, your pass now includes
Stowe so come up on and squeeze in another ski weekend! Next time you are in Stowe for an
alpine ski get away, you know it will be Epic!
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Trapp is our
family’s favorite
place to play!
– CRAFTS FAMILY

”
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SL AY TON PASTURE CABIN

(ski, snowshoe, backcountr y ski)

MAIN LODGE
• Main Dinning Room
• Gift Shop
• Meeting Spaces
• Real Estate Office
• Lounge
• Guest Rooms

OUTDOOR CENTER
• Rent skis, snowshoes
and mountain bikes
• Sport Shop

FITNESS CENTER
• Exercise Classes
• Hot Tub & Pool
• Climbing Wall
• Spa
• Yoga
• Mountain Kids Club

L BIERHALL

Luce Hill Road

L
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von Trapp
Brewing

Vermont has always been known for maple and cheese but
has also become a mecca for highly sought-after craft beers.
With the growing interest in the craft, we continue to innovate
and utilize the unique resources we have such as our own
pure spring water, perfect for brewing. Come visit the von
Trapp Brewery where you’ll taste the Austrian style Lagers in
our recently opened Bierhall - the perfect apres ski or biking
destination. For the true beer enthusiast, our “For the Love
of Lagers” package includes a von Trapp Brewing signature
beer glass and one flight of Trapp Lager per adult served at
the Bierhall.

“

Any time of
the year,
Trapp is our
family’s favorite
place to play!
– CRAFTS FAMILY

”

Many of you told us that you look forward to having
access to our beer in your backyard, so we want to
keep you updated on our distribution footprint! We have
partnered with wholesalers to distribute to Vermont, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Maine, Rhode Island, New York,
Connecticut, New Jersey and greater Philadelphia area.
Be sure to look for us at beer tasting events in your region!

Food & Beverage
In May 2017, Chef Cody Vasek traveled to Austria to get a true

Austrian experience while studying at three acclaimed restaurants
including Weiserhof and Goldener Hirsch in Salzburg.
The crowning jewel was Esszimmer - a Michelin rated restaurant!
Be sure to make a reservation at the Dining Room to experience
the food inspired by Chef Vasek’s travels!
Down at the Bierhall, our team lead by Jack Pickett and Paul “Archie“ Archdeacon continue to
serve some of our Austrian favorites along side the cold Lagers von Trapp Brewing has freshly
brewed. Trail work continues to make it easier to get there on skis, bike, shuttle or by walking!
The Bakery has gone through a facelift and reopened as the Austrian Tea & Tap Room! The same
breath-taking views welcome you to sit and enjoy comfort foods like soups, salads, sandwiches
and flatbreads. No tap room would be complete without a cold von Trapp Lager so you’ll find
your favorite on tap, along with wine and nonalcoholic beverages.

AWARD

Visit vontrappbrewing.com for more information.
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the Silver Medal

at The Great American Beer Festival
in the Bohemian Pilsener style for our
BOHEMIAN PILSNER!
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FOR AN ULTIMATE HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Gift Shops
HOTEL GIFT SHOP

The Villas provide a luxurious retreat for you and

Summer

While we are celebrating the 50 years of cross
country skiing at Trapp Family Lodge, summer
is never far from our minds. We’ll start with the
maple sugaring operation this spring which
yielded over 500 gallons last year! As it warms
even further, we start exploring the trails while
hiking and biking on the 2,500 acres, taking to
the courts to play tennis, wandering through the
gardens, visiting the Highland cattle and hitting
the pools. Regardless of how you relax by unplugging or choosing a high energy
adventure - you’ll find the view or experience
that reenergizes you!

the entire family offering magnificent views in a
spacious and elegant setting. Each Villa features 3
bedrooms, with 2 master suites, including one with
a separate entry, fireplace, and wet bar that offers
additional privacy for your gathering of family
and friends.
With flexible ownership options ranging from
whole ownership to fractional ownership, many
have chosen to make Villas a part of their family
tradition. Without the worry of maintenance
responsibilities, owners are free to enjoy the many
amenities of Trapp Family Lodge and all that the
Stowe area has to offer. Additional fractional
owner benefits, including ‘space available’ stays
throughout the year, provide additional value and
flexibility. You can also experience the Villas &
Guest Houses by renting through our
reservation department.
More information about ownership in the Villas
and our two bedroom Guest Houses are available
through our real estate office and by contacting:
TREG BOERGER
PRINCIPAL BROKER

802-253-5738 • tab@trappfamily.com
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We feature fine gifts from around
the world, and from local artisans in
Vermont and New England. Come
into our shop located on the lower
level in the Lodge to peruse “A Few
of our Favorite Things” including
jewelry, clothing, and handmade
gifts as well as von Trapp
memorabilia, CD’s and books.

BIERHALL GIFT SHOP
Visit our newest Gift Shop in the
Bierhall where you’ll find von Trapp
Brewing souvenirs, tees, hoodies
and hats. We also feature Steins,
Mugs and Beer Boots from
Germany, and lots of beer related
gifts. While you’re there, be sure to
pick up some of our beer—we feature
a full selection by the 6 pack, 12
pack, case or growlers and
specialty release 4 packs!

OUTDOOR CENTER SHOP
You’ll find everything for the great
outdoors in this shop. We have the
latest trends in Outerwear, Lifestyle
and Active Clothing and Footwear
along with all the accessories
needed to stay warm and dry!
We also feature a full selection of
skis, boots, poles, bindings, and
snowshoes. Our knowledgeable
staff and experienced technicians
are always available to assist.
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802-253 - 8511

W W W.TR APPFAMILY.COM

• A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE • CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES • ONE 60 -MINUTE MASSAGE PER ADULT

Love Vermont? Check. Love a vacation? Check. We’ve put together the beginnings
of your perfect romantic getaway. The “All You Need Is Love” package includes:

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE

• DAILY BREAKFAST • A DAILY YOGA CLASS • ONE 60 -MINUTE MASSAGE PER ADULT

Escape to the mountains to unwind and focus on you. Explore the trails and 2500
acres surrounding Trapp Family Lodge and when you are ready, enjoy:

CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN

The von Trapp family put together ”A Few of Our Favorite Things“; to get you started
on your Vermont getaway. Enjoy breakfast daily for adults and children and add
on extra experiences to craft your perfect retreat.

A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE THINGS

to experience the best that Vermont has to offer.

J oin us any time of year on our purposefully designed packages

Stay & Play

join us!
P.O. BOX 1428
700 TR APP HILL ROAD
STOWE, VERMONT 05672

join us!
W W W.TR APPFAMILY.COM

802-253 - 8511

P.O. BOX 1428
700 TR APP HILL ROAD
STOWE, VERMONT 05672

Stay & Play
J oin us any time of year on our purposefully designed packages to experience the best
that Vermont has to offer.
A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE THINGS
The von Trapp family put together ”A Few of Our Favorite Things“; to get you started on
your Vermont getaway. Enjoy breakfast daily for adults and children and add on extra
experiences to craft your perfect retreat.
CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN
Escape to the mountains to unwind and focus on you. Explore the trails and 2500
acres surrounding Trapp Family Lodge and when you are ready, enjoy:
• DAILY BREAKFAST • A DAILY YOGA CLASS • ONE 60 -MINUTE MASSAGE PER ADULT

ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE
Love Vermont? Check. Love a vacation? Check. We’ve put together the beginnings
of your perfect romantic getaway. The “All You Need Is Love” package includes:
• A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
• CHOCOLATE COVERED STRAWBERRIES
• ONE 60 -MINUTE MASSAGE PER ADULT

MOUNTAIN MASSAGE RETREAT
Unwind in comfort when you escape to Trapp Family Lodge. Indulge in a soothing
massage before retiring to your room to let the relaxation continue. Let the fresh
mountain air and peaceful treatment allow you to truly escape. Includes one
massage per reservation, additional massages may be reserved.

